SPACE SAVER
PARTITIONS

PRISONER TRANSPORT

Space Saver Partition shown in the Ford Police Sedan Interceptor
The Space Saver Partition’s patented design offers maximum clearance for loading and unloading prisoners. Its recessed panel gives officers additional space for mounting weapons or accessories.

**SPACE SAVER PARTITION FEATURES**

**Unique Design**
- Includes Recessed Panel and a Pair of Lower Extension Panels
- Patented Airbag Compatible Wings
- 1”-5/8” Full Roll Bar Construction
- 14 Gauge Steel Construction
- Anodized Aluminum Window Frame
- Optional Horizontal or Vertical Gun Racks

**Side Curtain Airbag Compatibility**
Choose from two options:
- Airbag Compatible, Filler Panels flex under the force of airbag deployment
- AOI Airbag On/off Control Switch kits that allow departments the ability to turn airbags on or off, used in conjunction with Hard Wing Filler Panels

**Window Options**
- Choose from up to 9 different window configurations to meet your prisoner transport needs
- Center slide windows feature an ergonomic latch to aid in easy window operation from the driver’s seat
- Durable ¼” thick polycarbonate window panes
- Anodized aluminum window frames are easy to clean and resist corrosion

**AVAILABLE FOR:**
- 2015-2020 CHEVY TAHOE
- 2021 CHEVY TAHOE
- 2011-2020 DODGE CHARGER
- 2013-2021 DODGE RAM 1500 SSV
- 2021 - CURRENT FORD POLICE INTERCEPTOR UTILITY
- 2013-2019 FORD POLICE INTERCEPTOR UTILITY
- 2013-2019 FORD POLICE INTERCEPTOR SEDAN
- 2018-2020 FORD EXPEDITION SSV
- 2016-2020 FORD F150 RESPONDER & SSV

**PARTITION FEATURES:**
- 9 Window Configurations Available
- Poly Airbag Compatible Wings
- All necessary install equipment included
- Heavy-duty Steel Construction
- High-density Foam Padding
- Durable Powder Coated Finish

---

Space Saver Partition shown in the 2015 Dodge Ram SSV Truck

Space Saver Partition shown in the 2013 Ford Police Utility Interceptor

Extension Panels for Space Saver

Lower Recess Panel for Space Saver